Senior Systems Administrator, Vancouver
Connor, Clark & Lunn Financial Group

Connor, Clark & Lunn Financial Group provides investment management services to individuals, advisors, pension plans, institutional investors and foundations. As a multi-boutique asset management firm, Connor, Clark & Lunn Financial Group is uniquely focused on creating the conditions for success for its clients, partners and employees. The firm has offices in Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Halifax, New York, Chicago and London, England and through its affiliated investment managers is responsible for the investment of approximately $74 billion in financial assets.

We are looking for a Senior Systems Administrator to join our growing Vancouver office. The Senior Network Engineer is part of the Global Network operations team that support systems and staff in Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal, New York, Chicago and London (UK). Candidates require a combination of hands on senior technical skills involving large enterprise solutions and strong communication and inter-personal skills.

Responsibilities

- Ensure that the network is secure, available, stable, efficient and scalable.
- Identify technology issues, develop required solutions and implement improvements to enhance the network configuration
- Provide Level 3 technical problem resolution. Provide training and mentorship for network engineers and administrators.
- Identify and implement changes required to the network configuration to meet investment business operations and growth requirements.
- Liaison with business users, application development leads and network staff.
- Undertake training for new technologies and implement.
- Work with the network team to identify short and long term changes to the network configuration to reduce user support and optimize network operations.

Candidate Profile

- Minimum of 6 years of related experience required.
- Must have at least a 2 year diploma in a related discipline with a minimum GPA of 75%.
- Must have hands on in depth expertise with: Administering local and wide area network including wan optimizers and load balancing devices.
- Experience installing, configuring, administering and monitoring Microsoft Windows 2016 Server and Windows 10 including failover Domains, DNS, DHCP, IPAM, NPS, DFS, failover clustering, network load balancing, NIC Teaming, group policy, certificate services, windows containers, storage pools, data deduplication, PowerShell DSC, image creation and maintenance, OS deployment, BitLocker.
- Experience installing, configuring and administering of VMware.
- Knowledge of data switches, routers, firewalls and VPN’s.
- Knowledge of Network Security.
- Experience with implementing and administering Citrix software.
• Experience using Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager infrastructure for OS deployment, hardware/software inventory, software and update distribution, creating reports, maintaining compliance
• Experience managing Exchange Server 2013/2016
• Experience with automation using PowerShell
• Implementing data back up and restore requirements in a large complex setting.
• Familiar with installing, configuring and administering Network monitoring software.
• Application software and database installation support.
• Experience with disaster recovery systems.
• Certification in Microsoft / VMware / Citrix / Cisco / Security + is an advantage
• Strong communication and interpersonal skills.
• Demonstrates commitment, passion and results oriented work

To apply for this position, please email your resume and a cover letter to the attention of Human Resources; email applications to careers@cclgroup.com. Please quote, "Senior Systems Administrator, Vancouver" in the subject line.

We thank all candidates for their interest but only those applicants selected for an interview will be contacted. No telephone calls or recruitment agencies will be accepted.